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Endurance Walker  

DUE: May 31 2017 (at Bank Day) 

� Endurance Walkers must register as event par�cipants by May 1st to be guaranteed a t-shirt. 

� Endurance walkers must wear Endurance Walker sign at all �mes. 

� Endurance walkers may par�cipate in the ac�vi�es at the event.   

� On the day of Relay, please check in between 10:00AM—Noon at the RFL Headquarters. You can begin 

walking at Noon.   

� Endurance walkers may take a 15 minute break each hour (this may be taken in a block of �me later in 

the walk). Sign in and out for breaks at the RFL Headquarters. 

� Endurance Walkers must have a team or a sponsor that will assist and support the Endurance walker 

throughout the event. 

� Must fill out Endurance walker registra�on form and return to ACS by May 31, 2017 

� By making a commitment to be an Endurance walker, the walker agrees to follow the guidelines listed. 

� Each endurance walker will be assigned a designated bib to wear (not op�onal). This will be pinned to 

your outer most layer of clothing so it can be recognized at all �mes.  

 

� Ceremonies:  

1. Opening Ceremonies:  Par�cipate in Na�onal Anthem and will be recognized as an Endurance 

Walker, then resume walking. 

2. Survivor Lap:  May walk with survivors or may stand with others at side of track to encourage 

survivors. 

3. Luminaria Ceremony: Listen to speakers at the ceremony and resume walking. 

4. Closing Ceremony:  Endurance Walkers are welcome to  be present at the Closing Ceremony.  

Walker may have finished walking prior to this due to banking 15 minute breaks; however they 

are welcome  to join us at the end of the 12 hours.   

5. Any Endurance walker that is a cancer survivor is welcome to par�cipate in all Survivor   Ac�vi-

�es without this coun�ng against the 15 minute break �me. 

Thank you for making an endurance walker commitment to Relay 

For Life!  Have a safe and enjoyable walk! 

**No/ce to all Endurance Walker Par/cipants:  Medical assistance is NOT available the en�re 12 

hours of event. The Registra�on area will only have items such as band aids, etc.. The Endur-

ance Walker and emergency contact person must meet the needs of the Endurance Walker.  In 

the event of an emergency:  Call 911, check in to Relay Headquarters, or seek medical assis-

tance at a medical facility. 

 


